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So he spoke. Patient Oilysseus rejoiced at heart and utterecl a
prayer in these words: 'Father Zers, grant that Alcinous may

perform his promise to the full; then his gooil name will spread

the world over and never die, and I myself shall reach my own
country.'

Such were the words that passed between them. The white'
armed queen ordered her maids meanwhile to put out a bedstead

under the portico, to lay down fi¡st ûne rugs of crimson, then to
spread coverlets over them and fleecy blankets above again. The

maids left the hall, torch in hand, and having brisHy prepared
the bed they returned to Odysseus' side and addressed him
cheeringly r 'You may rise now, stranger, and take your rest; yout
bed is rnade.' So they spoke, and sleep to him was a welcome
thoughL There, then, patient Odysseus lay down to rest in the
morticed bedstead inside the echoing portico, while Alcinous slept
in an inner room of the lofty palace, and the queen his wife
shared his bed.

BOOK VIII
PHAEACIAN GÂMES, DANCING, POEMS

DlvN comes early, with rosy fingers. \Øhen slt appeared, King
Alcinous rose from his bed and royal Odysseus the city-sacker
rose from his. Alcinous led the way to the Phaeacians' assembly-

place by the ships. Having reached it, they sat down together on

the smooth stones. Athene meanwhile began to walk up and down

the sheets; she had made herself like one o{ the king's pages, and

l.rer purpose was to l.relp the homecoming of Odysseus. She stood

by the cirizens, each in turn, and she said to them:
'Come, you Phaeacian chiefs and princes, hasten to the

assernbly-place and learn the news about the stranger rvho came

to our_wise king's palace-yesterday; ng$1lwg!ry{the o:ean
far and wide. and he looks like an immortal.'
f-ifr rffiífiììs of rhem alì co eagerness.

The seats in the assembly-place were soon filled with the flocking
people, and nlany were those who gazed in wonder at Laertes'

subtle-minded son. Moreover, Athene shed more than human
grace on his head and shoulders, and gave him ampler stature and

ampler presence, so that all the Phaeacians shoultl welcone and

honour and revere him and that he himself should pass victori-
ously through the trials they later put before him. When all were

gathered there in assembly, Alcinous spoke among them thus:
'Listen, Phaeacian chiefs and princes, and let me speak what is

in my mind. This stranger, whoever he may be - setting forth
from the East, it may be, or from the West - has come in his

wanderings to my house. He asks for help to return home and

implores us to ensure him this. Let us hasten, then, to prepare his

voyage, just as in tirnes past, for no one who once has come to

my house lingers here long, fretting for convoy home. Come, let

us drew down to the sea a dark ship that has never sailed before.

Let the people choose fifty-two young men of proven vigour; let
these all make fast the oars to the thwarts, then come ashore and

on to my house, then quickly take thei¡ share in the meal; I will
lnake it plentiful for all. These are my orders for the young
men; but let those o{ you who are sceptred princes come to my
house without delay to joigj!..|e3$E our guest in thg palace

lall; let no one say no. Anã suûrmon als-õ-ìñeffiiãd barã Demo
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docus, because on him more than on any other the god has
bestowed the gift of song, to delþht men on whatever theme he
may be inspirited to sing.'

W'ith these words he led the way, and the sceptred princes
followed. A page went to fetch the sacred bard. The fifty-two
chosen young men went down as they had been commanded to
the shore of the barren ocean, and reaching the ship at the sea's

edge they hauled it down and into deep water, stowed mast and
sails in the dark vessel, secureil the oars in the leather thongs,
everything in due order, anil spread t}e white sails. They anchored
their ships well out from shore, then went their way to the palace
of wise Alcinous, and the porticoes and courts and rooms were
filled with the multitude. For all ,A,lcinous slaugh-

oxen; these
and a was all would welcome.

Then, by the page, the bard came in. The Muse had
favoured him above others, yet had given him good and evil
mingled; his eyes she took from him, but she gave him entrancing
song. Pontonous found him a silver-studcled chair, placeil it amid
the banqueters against a tall pillar, hrmg up the clear-souniling
Iyre on a peg above his head and showed him how he could put his

hands on it; by his side he placed a table, with a basket of bread

and a goblet of wine, to drink from whenever he desired. The
banqueters stretched out their hands to the food before them, and

when they had eaten and drunk their fill the goddess of song

moved the bard to sing the deeds of heroes. He chose the lay
whose fame then reached to broad heaven itself, the quarrel be-

tween Odysseus and Achilles, how once at a sumPtuous feast of

the gods these two begun to wrangle with violent words, and

Agamemnon rejoiced in secret that the noblest of the Achaeans

hail fallen out; because this was the sign that Phoebumþð'lfo
ffdbffiflat his oracle in holy Pytho when the king crossed

the stãne threshold to ask his counsel; for then the fust billow of

calamity was rolling towards both Trojans and Danaans because

of the will of sovereign Zeus.
It was of this that the fanous bartl now sang; but Oilysseus

frmly seized the big crimson cloak that he was wearing, drew a

piece of it ilown over his head and covered his countenance,

ishamed that the Phaeacians should spy the teats that streamed

from his eyes. W'henever the sacred bard paused in his song'
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Odysseus would wipe his teats, ilraw back the cloak from over his
head, gaks!þlyqþqgþ!99Þlg4-e9g¿{btiq.lglhs-sods ;

but when the bard beganbnce more at the wish of the Phaeacian

nobles (for indeed his lay enchanted them), then Odysseus would
cover his head again and would groan and weep. This went un-
noticed by all th'e rest; on-ly Alãnous, sitting beside him, both f^
saw the tears and heard the deep groans. So without more ado he -Å
said to these lovers of seamanship:- a È

'Listen, Phaeacians chiefs and princes; by now we have had t h
our heart's content of the sumptuous well-apportioned banquet Ë\
and of the music that goes with it. Now let us leave the house I

again and try our skill in varied contest, so that when our guest

is home once more he uray tell his people how much we outstrip
other men in boxing and in wrestling, in jumping and in run-
ning.'

\flith these words he led the way and the others followed. The
page hung up the lyre on its peg, then took Demodocus by the

hand, led him away out of the hall and guided him down the

same path that the nobles were following ah'eady as thev pre-

pared to watch the games, So they walked to the assembly-place, r i .- L r"".

änd with them weni a gteat muliitude, very great indeed. Ñfany 1\:>'-
young nobles stood up in challenge; Acronaus did, and Oryalus .--**
and Elah'eus; Nauteus, Prymneus, Anchialus and Eretmeus; Pon-

teus, Proreus, Thoon, Anabesinaus; Amphialus son of Polynaus

son of Tecton; then Euryalus, looking like Ares, men's destroyer;

he was son to Naubolus, ancl of all Phaeacian men rvas noblest in
form ancl figure after peerless Laodamas. Laodamas also now stood

up, and with him two other sons of the king, Halius and noble

Clytonaus.
The fust of the contests was a footrace. From the very start the

race ffifiãñAFmÙÎñqã[@ ou.r the course while the

dust went up, but of all these runners Prince Clytonaus was far
the best. A pìir of mules ploughing a fallow go a furrow's length
before they turn; by that length he ran ahead, and came back to

the watching people while the other runners were left behind.

Then others took their turn at \ruestling - no s?ort for cowards;

and here Euryalus worsted the others of his rank' In iumping,
Amphialus came first. In iliscus-throwing Elatreus was by far the

best; anil in boxing, Prince Laod¿mas.

But when all of them had tried their skill to their heart's con-
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tent, Prince Laodamas said to them: 'Come, friends, let us ask

the stranger if there is some sport he is well verseil in. There is
nothing amiss with the lools of him - those thighs and legs and

that pair of arms, the fi¡m-set neck, all the massive strength. He
is in his prime, even if much battered by mÍsfortune - and to my
thinking there is nothing worse than the sea to unstring a man,
be he as vigorous as he may.'

Euryalus answered: 'That was well thought of, Laodamas. Go

to him yourself, put the matter to him and make the challenge.'
At this reply the prince stepped forward. 'Come, sir,' he saiil to

Odysseus now, 'will not you in turn take part in some sport that
you are versed in? It is only right that you should be master of
some sport. a lifetime, there is that
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features and form are noble; not even a god could better that
mould; yet your mind is all nothingness. Those ill-judged words
have left me resentful. Say what v-ou will, I am not a stranser to
mqdyqñõi6 in alt such ihin@iiãi",-|s
the forelnõs1 until my mettle and strength of arrn came to play me
false. As you see me now, I am ground down by distress and
misery; I have had many trials to endwe, fighting my way
through hostile warriors and battering waves. Yet nevertheless,
despite all sufierings, I our
insuÌt rankles, and you have roused me.'

And upon these words, without throwing ofi his cloak, he
started up and seized a discus; it was big and thick, by far more
rnassive than those the Phaeacians use¿l for throwing among t}rem-
selves. He whirled it, hurled it forth from his powerful hand;
the stone sped whizzing past them all,l and down went the
heads o{ the Phaeacians, masters of ships and wielders of oars, but
cowering earthwarils now as this thing rushed by. The stone that

* the your
Your is not far in front of you; the ship has

been hauled down into the water; the crew are ready.'
But wise Odysseus answered him: 'Laoilamas, why this mock-

ing challenge? \7hat fills my thoughts is my own plight, not
sports likelhese. How long I have zufiered, how much I hãvé'
ümãrej¡i-Yet here I aä still, sitting in your assembly-place,

aching for home and begging help from the king and all your
people.'

Euryalus answered, insulting him to his face: Tes truly,
stranger; there are sports in the world of more kinds than one,

but I take it you have no bent for them. More líkely, I think, you
are one who plies here and there in some big ship, a master of
trading sailors; anxious over the cargo out, watchful over the
cargo home and his greedy gains; nothing about¿qqyçgþthe
SqhJ€Jr.'' Grimly frowning, Odysseus answered i 'Sir, that speech was un-
becoming; you seem like an arrogant young man. The gods, I
ûnd, do not give thei¡ favours all together, form and wisdom and

eloquence. A man may seem in outward aspect unworthy of much
regard, yet heaven hangs beauty about his words, and those who
hear him gaze at him in delight while he speaks unfalteringly
and with winning modesty; he stands out among those assembled

there, and as he goes his way through the city, men look at him
as if at a god. Another man is in aspect like the Deathless Ones,

but then no grace attends on his words at alL So it is with you;

sped so easily from
throwers, and Athene

his hand ouLshot all the
in the

marks of othe¡
a man, measuted.1

the
rest; it one

For this contest at
least you need fear nothing; no Phaeacian will reach this mark,
much less will any of them outshoot it.'

So spoke Athene, and staunch Odysseus was glad and com-
forted to see his kind comrade there in the lists. Then with lighter
heart he cried out to the Phaeacians I Tr{oril, you young men,
reach that; though I think that a little later I may throw a

second as far or further. And let any of you whom his heart and
spirit so inclines come here and make trial \4/ith me - the truth is
you have much provoked me - in boxing or wrestling qr even

iunning - even that I do not refu@ns
S@iaodarnas himself. He is my host, and what man would
challenge his entertainer? Foolish and worthless the man must
be who should ask his host in a strange land to enter some con-

test with himself; he would cut the ground from beneath his own
feet. Of all the rest there is no one I set aside or think beneath

me; I am ready to meet any man'and to try his mettle. In what-

¡. 'The hcavy Fu-nt
.\ù?ith 

violence went, as Pluto had been in't,' ocILBY
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ever contqstå men practise anylvhere' I can play my Part without
dirgr".ffinow well 

"ttoogÉ 
how to wielå the b'o1v. My anow

woìrld b. the fi¡st to tnd its mark in a throng of foemen, even

though the frienils at my side were many and each of them took

aim át his man. In the lanil of Troy, when we Achaeans were
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ancl running and dance and song. And let one of you at once
fetch Demodocus his clear-souncling þe from where it hangs in
our halls.'

So spoke Alcinous. A page sprang to his feet at once to fetch
the hollow lyre from the palace, and nine rurupires stood up,
chosen to serve the people thus, and accustomed to ordering things
aright in zuch sports as these; they smoothed out a floor for the
dance, making a fine spacious ring. Then the page came back with
the clear-sounding lyre for Demodocus. The bard stepped into
the middle of the ring, and round hin stood the young boys who
were skilled in dancing and began to tread out a rhythmic
measure. Odysseus gazed at the flashing feet anil his heart was
ûlled with wonder.r

Demodocus st¡uck his lyre and began a beguiling song about
the loves of Ares and Aphrodite, how first they lay together
secretly in the dwelling of Hephaestus. Ares had ofiered many
gifts to the garlanded divinify and covered with shame the mar-
riage bed of Lord Hephaestus. But the sungod had seen them in
their dalliance and hasteneil away to tell Hephaestus; to him
the news was bitter as gall, and he made his way towards his
smithy, brooding revenge. He laid the great anvil on its base and
set hirnself to forge chains that could not be broken or torn
asunder, being fashioned to bind the lovers fast. Such was the
device that he nade in his indignation against Ares, and having
made it he went to the room where his bed lay; all round the
bed-posts he dropped the chains, while others in plenty hung from
the roof-beam, gossamer-light and invisible to the blessed gods
themselves, so cururing had been the workmanship. When the
mare round the bed was all complete, he made as if to depart to
Leuuros, the pleasant-sited town, which he lovecl more than any
place on earth. Ares, god of the golden reins, was no blind
watcher. Once he had seen Hephaestus go, he himself approached

the great craftsman's dwelling, pining for love of Cytherea. As
for her, she had iust retumed from the palace of mighty Zeus her
father, and was sitting down in the house as Ares entered it. He
took her hand and spoke thus to her: 'Come, my darling; let us
go to bed and take our delight together. Hephaestus is no longer
here; by now, I think, he has made his way to Lemnos, to visit
the uncouth-spoken Sintians.'

r.'Such sparkling feet Ulysses ne'er had seen.' HoBB¡s

shooting there, Philoctetes alone excelld me in archery. As for
I qpeak of men stillall others, I think myself much their better -

alive and eating their bread on earth. The men o{ old I will not

Presume to challenge - Heracles or Oechalian Eurytos. These in
their archery challenged the goils themselves, and hence it was

that great Eurytus dieil before his time, and age never stole uPon

him in his own halls; him in indignation because he

had himwith *.h\can further than others can send It
an arlow.l Only in some may outstriP

me. I was sadly battered by thronging waves, and my stores on

shipboard did not lasti so my limbs have lost their suppleness.'

Such were his words. The rest of them all remained in silence;

{tf

only Alcinous answered thus: 'Sir, what you say in no way

transgresses courtesy. You are eager to Put beyond {ll gues{on

the pqqyess th4t lelongs to you, anil you lvete outraged when this

yoúæñ-írrc-dñFfiú itt tttt lists to taunt you. He mocked

your prowess as no man would if his wit had taught him words

ôf pruience. But now you must listen to me in turn, so that later

yo,, *"y tell these things to some other chieftain as you sit and

ieast in-your own halls with yoru own rvife and your own chil'
dren and recall what prowess is outs also, and what'forms of ex-

cellence Zeus has bestowed on us ever since tle days of our fore'

fathers. \?e are neither boxers nor wrestlers of renown, bJ!¡St
feela¡qsrv:ift^tqrun the race, and in seamanship there are none to

.qill 
"". 

FìffiilñìoìíÇ and the music of surings, anil dancing; I
change of garments, and warm baths, and the pleazures of the I
Deu. -G-l

'So come, you finest of the Phaeacian dancers, anil play your
parts before the stranger, so that when he has come home again

he may tell his kinsfolk how much we excel other men in sailing

r.It mav pe¡haps be not arrow-shooting but arrow-throwing that is
in questiónl A åodern observer, S. O. ñ. Robertson-Lunfordl claims
to have seen American Indiaru th¡ow an auow sixty or seventy
yaùs (ClassicøIRwi.ew rräi r5r).
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So he spoke, and sleep with him was a welcome thought to her.
So they went to the bed and there lay down, but the cunning
chains of crafty Hephaestus envelopeil them, and they could
neither raise their limbs nor shift them at all; so they saw the
truth when there was no escaping. Meanwhile the láne crafts-
man god approached; he had turneil back short of the land of
Lenuros, since the watching sun-goil hail told him everything. Cut
to the heart, he neared his house and halted inside the porch;
savage anger had hold of hi¡n, and he roared out hideously, cry-
ing to all the gods:

'Come, Father Zeus; come, all you blesseil immortals with him;
see what has happened here - no matter for laughter nor yet for-
bearance. Aphroilite had Zeus for father; because I am lame she

l.íii¡-erTã-o¡.ffi*
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chained as fast, if then you cou-ld lie abed with golden Aphrodite?'
And the Radiant One answered him: 'O Loril Apollo of darting
arrows - would that it might be so I Though desperate chains in
thrice that number were to enclose me round - though all you
gods were to have futl sight of me, and all the goddesses too - I
would even then choose to lie with golden Aphrodite.'

So said Hermos, and laughter arose among the immortal gods. -. ^But for Poseidon there was no laughing; he kept imploring the ï,6.,c[or
master smith Hephaestus in hopes that he would let Ares go. He ' rlrtrr-
spoke in words of u-rgent utterance: 'Let him go; I promise that :-'--
he shall pay in firll such rightful penalty as you ask for - pay in I^'
the presence o{ all the gods.'But the great lame craftsman an- u

swered him r 'Poseidon, Sustainer of the Earth, do not ask this of

me. Pledges {or trustless folk are trustless pledges. If Ares should

go his way, free of his chains and his debt alike, what then?

Could I fetter yourself in the presence of all the gods?'

Poseidon who shakes the earth replied: 'Hephaestus, if Ares

indeed denies his debt and escapes elsewhere, I myself will pay

what you ask.' Then the great lame craftsrran answered him I 'I
must not and cannot refuse you now', and with that he undid the

chains, powerful though they had proved. Unshackled thus, the

lovers were up and ofi at once; Ares went on his way to Thracc,

and Aphroditè the laughter-lover to Paphos in Cyprus, where she

has hér precinct and fragrant altar. In this home of hers the

Graces washed her, anointed her with the celestial oil that gleams

on the limbs of the immortals,r and clad her in lovely garments

that ravished the gazing eye
Such was the lay of the famous bard. \Øith contented heart

Odysseus üstened, and with him the Phaeaciars, masters of ship

and oar.

Then Alcinous gave the woril fot Halius and Laoclamas to

dance - these two apart, because no one could rival them. So they

took in their hanils a lovely crimson ball that the craftsman

Polybus had made them; one of them would lean back and toss

it up towards the shadowy clouds, and the other leap upwards

from the ground anit deftþ catch it before his feet touchetl earth

again. Having had their turn at throwing the ball straight up-

wards, they continued dancing and tossing the ball to and fro
between them, but now they rèmained close to the ground, while

r. 'And u¡ith immsrt¿ll !¿lms þssmooth her skin.' CHAPMAN

ancl

ate

there longer, even a moment longer, fond as they are.r They will
soon unwish their posture there; but my arnning chains shall
hold them both fast till her father Zeus hæ given me back all the
betrothal gifts I bestowed on him for his wanton daughter; beauty
she has, but no sense of shame.'

Thus he spoke, and the gods cane thronging there in front of the
house with its brazen floor. Poseidon the Earth.sustainer came,
and Hermes the Mighty Runner, and Loril Apollo who shoots
from afat; but the goddesses, every one of them, kept within doors
for very shame. Thus then the bounteous goils stooil at the en-
trance Laughter they could not quench rose on the lips of these
happy beings as they ûxed their eyes on the stratagem of Hephaes-
tus, and glancing each at his neighbour saiil some such words as

these: 'Ill deeils never prosper; swift after all is outrun by slow;
here is Hephaestus the slow and crippled, yet by his cunning he
has defeated the swiftest of all Olympian goils, anil Ares must pay
an adulterer's penalty.'

Such were the words that passed between them. Then Lord
Apollo the son of Zeus spoke thus to Hermes: Tlermes, giver of
blessings, messenger, son of Zeus, would you be content to be

l.'How keen soever on their love they be.' ¡to¡srs
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the other youths standíng round the ring beat out the rhythm anil
let the sound rise in air.

Then noble Odysseus qpoke to the king I 'Alcinous, most illus-
triow lord, you boasted a little while ago that your dancers were
supreme, and now the boast Ís no more than truth. I am all
astonishment as I look.'

So he spoka The great king was overjoyed, and called at once
to his court of seamen¡ 'Listen, Phaeacian chiefs and rulers. Our
guest, I think, is exceedingly discerning. Let us ofier him the
parting gifts he deserves. There are in this land twelve princes of
mark who rule the people; add myself, and there are thirteen.
Let each of us bring him a clean cloak and tunic, and a talent of
precious gold; and let us assemble the presents speeilily, so that
with these displayed before him he may come into supper well
content. And let Euryalus make amends to him, man to man, with
both words and gift, after those unseemly words of his.'

So said the king, and all the chiefs accepted his word and gave
approval; each of them sent his own messenger to bring in the
gifts. And Euryalus made this response:

'Alcinous, most illustrious loril, I wilÌ do your bidding ancl make
our guest amends. I will give him this sword of bronze with its
silver hilt and encircling sheath of freshly sawn ivory; he will
find it a treaflue of great prÍce.'So speaking he put the silvered
sword into Odysseus' hands and addressed him in r.eady utterance:
'Good luck go with you, honoured guest. May any wordl that has
been ill spoken be snatched and whirled away by the winds forth-
with. And may the gods gnnt you to see your wife and reach
home again; you have been a sufierer all too long, far from your
kith and kin.' And zubtle Oilysseus answered him: 'Friend, good
luck go with you also; may the gods give you all their blessings,
and may you never feel need for the sword you have given me now
with words that make full amends.' And with this resporue he
passed round his shoulders the silver-studded sword.

It was sunset now; the precious gifts stood ready before
Odysseus, and the messengers carried them forward inside the
palace; there the king's sons took them over and laiil them down
by the queen their mother; anil splendid gifts they were. King
Alcinous led the way for the rest and they followed him and
then sat down in their high seats. Thereupon the king turned to
Arete: 'Come, wife, have a handsome chest brought here, which-
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ever is the finest, ancl put a clean cloak and tunic in it as your
own gift. And have a cauldron warmed for our guest over the ûre,
and the water heateil; then he can bathe, can see our chíeftaind
presents all neatly stowed anil then can enioy the feast and what-
ever lay he listens to. And here is a goblet of rÉne that I myself
will give him; it is of gokl, it is very beautifirl, and all his days

he will think of me as he pours from it in his own halls to Zeus
and the other goils.'

Thus he spoke, and Arete told her maids to set the great caul-
dron over the fire at once. So they set it there - the fire was already
burning; they poured in the water that was to fill the bath, and
put logs beneath anil kindlerl them. The flames licked the belly of
the tripod, anil the heat began to reach the water. Meanwhile the
queen had a fine chest brought out from an inner room and began

to lay the gifts in it, the golil and garments from the Phaeacians;
she put in also her own ûne gift of cloak and tunic; then rapidly
she advised her guest: T{ow look to the lid of this yourself, and
tie a knot upon it at once, so that no one may rifle it on your
journey, when later on you fi¡d sweet sleep as the dark ship bears

you homewards.'
Heeding her words, staunch Odysseus made the lid fast at once,

and hastened to tie the cunning knot which Lady Circe had
brought to his knowledge in other days. Forthwith the house
keeper called to him to enttr the bath anil bathe; and a welcome
sight the warm water was to one who had been unused t0 com-

fort ever since he left the palace of lovely-haireil Calypso, though
all the time that he was with her he had hacl the comforts a god
might have.

When the maids had washed and anointed him and wrapped a
tunic and handsome doak round him, he left the bath and began
to walk on üo join the chieftains at their wine. But Nausicaa in
her heavenly beauty had paused by the pillar that bore the massy

roof, and now with Odysseus before her eyes she was gazing at
him wonderingly. She said, and the wortls were not unheeded:

'Friend from far ofi, all good go with you, so that when heteafter
you are in your own land you may remember me, and how to me

before any other you owe the ransoming of your life.' And zubtle
Odysseus answered her¡ Î.{ausicaa, daughter of great Alcinous,
may Tnas the Thunderer, Hera's husband, b,ring all to pass that
you wish me thus; may he grant me return to my own land,
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grant me sight of the day of homecoming; and then there also,

ihrough all my days, yow name on rny lips will be like a goil's,

because you gave me my life, Nausicaa.'
So he spoke; then he took his seat next to King Alcinous, There

already the portions were being served and the wine mixed. A
page approached, leading in Democlocus, the faithful bard whom
the people reverenced; the page now gave him a place to sit in,
with banqueters on each side of him and a tall pillar behind his

back. Then Odysseus called the young man' having just cut a

portion, rich in fat, from the chine of a white-tusked boar (even

so, there was plenty left). 'Here, young man; let Demoilocus have

this dish to eat; I must do him this courtesy, sad though my mood

is. For in all men's eyes all over the world bards deserve honour
and veneration, because the goddess of song has taught them lays

and has shown her favour to all their brotherhood.'
So he spoke; the page carried ofi the gift and placed it in the

hands of Demodocus, and he on his part ¡eceived it joyfully. The
guests stretched out their hands to the good things that lay before

them. But when they had eaten and d¡unk their fill, Odysseus

himself addressed the bard:
'Demodocus, I admire you beyond any man; either it was the

Muse who taught you, daughter o1 Zeus himself, or else it was

Apollo. \lith what utter rightness you sing of the {ortunes of the
Achaeans - all they achieved and zufiered and toiled over - as

though you yourself were there or had talked with one who was !

Come, change now to a later therne - the wooden horse and its
{ashioning; Epeius made it, Athene helped him, noble Odysseus

pìanned its cururing climb to the citadel; inside the horse he had
housed his warriors, and the warriors achieved the sack of Troy.
If you recount all this for me in the fashion it deserves, then I
will tell the world forthwith how the god has blessed you un-
grudgingly with the gift of inspired song.'

So spoke Odysseus. The bard felt the prompfing of the god and

began his utterance of the lay, taking it up where the Argives
had set their huts aflame, had boarded their ships and were under
sail already, while the few left behind with great Odysseus were
crouched inside the sheltering horse in the Trojans'own assembly-
place, because the people of the town had thâmselves dragged it
up to the citadel. There the horse rested, while the Trojans sitting
round it debated confusedly. There were three plans then that a
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one or another party welcomed: to pierce the hollow wood right
through with relentless bronze; to haul it up to the topmost ridge
and hurl it down over the rocks; or to let it stand untouched as a
solemn ofiering to please the gods. It was this last plan that was
to prevail, for fate had decreed that calamity slmuld come when
once the town had received inside it the great wooden horse in
r¡'hich lay the boldest of the Argives, bearing down on Troy with
death and doom. Then the bard sang how the sons of the Achaeans
forsook their cavernous hiding-púce, slid from the horse and
sacked the town. He sang how they went this way and that to
ravage the lofty city, but Odysseus strode like Ares himself to the
palace of Deiphobus, and with him was kingly Menelaus. And
this, so the lay declared, was the grimmest feat of arms that ever
Odysseus ventured on, but in this too he won the day through
the help of indomitable Athene.

These were the things the great bard sang of. Odysseus mean-
rvhile was greatly moved, and down from his eyes the tears came
coursing over his cheeks. It was as when a woman weeps with her
arms around her darling husband, one who has been defending
his country and countrymen, striving to keep the day of merciless-
ness far from his city and his children, but now has fallen and is
dying and gasping out his life. She g^zes at him, she clings to him
and she shrieks aloud, but the victors behind her, with their
spears, beat her on back and shoulders and lead her away into
capfivity to zufier lamentable oppression; her cheeks are wasted
with piteous sorrow. So from Odysseus' eyes the tears fell pite-
ously. This went unheeded by the rest; only Alcinous, sitting
beside him, both saw the tears and heard the deep groans. So
without more ado he said to those lovers of seamanship:

'Listen, Phaeacian chiefs and princes, and now let Demodocus
hush his ringing lyre, for in what he sings he is far from pleasing
all of us. Ever since the divinely guided bard entered uþon thè
Iay as our meal began, ever since then our guest has noi ceased
from mourning and larnenting; sorrow has filled his heart indeed.
Let Demodocus therefore make an end, so that hosts and guests
may be content together; surely that is the better way. !?'e revere
our guest; it is for his pleasure that all these things have been
set in train - the means for his journey home, the gifts of friend-
ship that show how dear we hold him; a man needs no great gras?
of things to understand that a guest and zuppliant is no lesi
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precious than a brother. But then for that very reason, friend, I
Èeg you not to withhold in craftiness the answer to r¡¡hat I ask

you now; frank speaking is surely better. Tell us what was your
name at home - what your father and your mother called you,
and the townsmen and those in the countryside. No human being

is left unnamed; whether his birth be high or low, once he is

born his parents always give him a name. And tell me the place

you come from also, the country and the city, so that our ships

may take you there, using their wisdom to fi¡d the goal; because

we Phaeacians have no steersmen or steering-oars like those of
vessels elsewhere; our ships themselves understand men's thoughts
and wills; they are well acquainted with towns and farmlands

everywhere. Swiftty they pass over ilepths of ocean, enveloped in
mist and cloud, with no risk of harm or shipwreck. True, there is a

certain tradition which I once heard from Nausithous my father.
He said that Poseidon was angry with us because we took home

all manner of men without coming to any harm; and hence, one

day, when some nobly built ship o{ ours was returning {rom zuch

an errand over the misty sea, Poseidon would shatter it and would
block our town with a massy mountain. So my old father pro-

phesied; as for fulfilment, the god may bring it or may withhold
it, as pleases him.

'But come now, tell me fully and faithfully r what lands have

you wandered through, what countries of men have you visited?
'S7hat of the men themselves, what of their pleasant-sited cities?

\?'ho among them were harsh anil lawless and barbarous? \7ho
were hospitable and godfearing ? And tell me too why you weep

and lament thus bitterly when you hear told what things befell
the Argives and llium. These things were the doing of the gods;

they spun for mortals this thread of doom to become a theme for
generations hereafter. Did some kinsman of yours die before

Ilium, some man of courage, your daughter's husband, your
wife's father? Such ties as these come nearest to men after their
own flesh and blood. Or was it a friend, perhaps, one who was

brave and whose thoughts were one with yours? Not less than we
cherish our own brother ilo we cherish a wise-heartetl friend.'

BOOK IX
ODYSSEUS BËGINS HIS TALE _ THE CYCLOPS

Sunrrr Odysseus answered him: 'Alcinous, tnost illustrious
lord, truly it is a happy thing to listen to such a bard as this,
whose utterance is like a god's. Indeed I think li{e is at its best
when a whole people is in festivity and banqueters in the hall sit
next to each other listening to the bard, while the tables by them
are laden with bread and meat, and the cupbearer draws wine from
the mixing-bowl and pours it into the cups, That, I think, is the
happiest thing there is. But youl.mind is set on quesLioning me
on the bitter zufierings I have borne, and for me this means more
lamentation and more unhappiness. Be it so; what shall I tell you
ûrst, what shall I leave for last? My griefs have been many - so
heaven ordained.

'But first at least you shall have my name - then you will know
it henceforth, and if I escape the day of evil I shall remain your
guest-friend, although my owr home is far from here"

'I am Odysseus, son of Laertes; among all mankind I am knor,vn
for subtleties,r and the fame of me goes up to heaven. The place I
live in is far-seen Ithaca; on it stands out Mount Neriton, quiuer-
ing with leafy coppices; round it are clustered orher islands -
Dulichium, Same, forested Zarynthus. Ithaca itself is low-lying,
fartìrest out in the sea westwards, and the other islands lie iway
lrom it, towards the rising sun. My land is rugged, but knows
how to breed brave sons. A man can see no countiy rnore lovable
than his own, and so it is with myself and Ithaca. There was a
time when divine Calypso kept me within her arching caverns and
would have had me to be her husband, and another time wllen
zubtle Aeaean Circe confined me in her palace and wou_ld have had
me for husband also. Yet neither of them could win the heart
within me; so true it is that nothing is sweete¡ to a man than his
ow¡ country and his own parents, even though he were given a
sumptuous dwelling-place elsewhere, in a strange land and far
from his parents.

'Enough; I must speak now of the fear{ul ioumeying that
Zeus enforced on me when I left Troy and made for home.

r.'l am Ulysses Laerfiades,
The feare of all the wor.ld for policies., cHArMAN
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